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Business need

www.kimdocument.com

Kim Document is a forms, documents and
records management productivity tool.

Use from your web browser or Microsoft Teams. 

Create, share and collaborate internally and/or 
externally using web applications for compliance, 

insurance, legal, services and other business 
verticals. 
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Web applications
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Turn your documents into
web applications
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Web applications

Digitise Your Business
Because you create your own Applications 
menu, you can digitise your documents by 

business unit, function, document type, 
geography ... Whatever works for you



Web applications

Go from Manual to Automated

• Turn manual processes into automated Web Applications

• Turn document emailing, printing, faxing into Web Applications

• Turn compliance operations into Web Application Campaigns

• Eliminate rekeying and duplication

• Save money, increase efficiency, free time and reduce labor costs



Web applications

Use Cases

We use Kim Document for proposals, reports, 
compliance, invoicing, support requests, 

contracts … You can use Kim for any of your 
letters, forms, checklists, contracts, compliance 

records, campaigns …



Workspace
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Unified Workspace

Introduction to the Workspace
1. Applications

2. Records
3. Create Application

4. Search
5. Settings
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Unified workspace

Unified Workspace

1. Applications (for Users to create documents)

2. Records (the Documents created that Users can action)

3. Create Application (so Users can create new applications)

4. Search (so Users can find what they need)

5. Settings (so you can provide Usage rights)



1. Applications

Digitise Your Business
Because you create your own Applications 
menu, you can digitise your documents by 

business unit, function, document type, 
geography ... Whatever works for you



1. Applications

Webforms applications are configured to 
collect variable content required to operate 

your business and assemble documents.

For example, a User who clicks ‘One Way NDA’ 
will be presented with the webform which they 

complete to generate the ‘One Way NDA’



1. Applications

When a User completes the 
webform it automatically 

generates the NDA (NOTE you 
can apply your logo and your 

brand guidelines to any 
documents you upload into Kim)



1. Applications

Record Created  
Having completed and submitted the form the One 

Way NDA is created (this could have been any 
document – SoW, Order Form, Compliance 
Document, Contract, Sales Agreement …) 



1. Applications

Record Created  
Having created the record a User 

now has numerous ways of 
collaborating with internal and 
external parties via the Actions 

menu (see the separate 
‘Collaboration’ deck for full details)



2. Records

As a User works, individual 
records are created



2. Records - Options

For each record a User can view Activity, create a 
Note, Attach documents, manage Version control and 

take numerous Actions



2. Records - Activity

Activity provides the full 
audit trail related to a record



2. Records - Notes

You can add a Note at any 
time. These notes can be 

marked private or be 
available for all who have 

access to the record to see



2. Records - Attachments

You can add Attachments at 
any time to support the 

record.



2. Records – Version control

Whenever a new document 
is created on a record it is 
automatically tracked as a 

new (latest) Version



2. Records - Actions

Record Created  
Having created the record a User now 
has numerous Actions they can take 
to initiate the collaboration process 
with internal/external parties (see 
separate Collaboration deck) and 

then manage the process 
(attachments, check-in/checkout, 

Sign …)



2. Records – Sub-records

Kim also has the concept of sub-records. 
Sub records are family members directly 
associated to lead record.  For instance, a 

lead record that is a ‘Contract Request 
Form’ could have NDAs, Orders and 

Contracts created from the ‘Contract 
Request Form’.



3. Create applications
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Create an application

Turn your documents into 
web applications
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3. Create application

Tag it Upload it Automate it

Create Application
There are three steps to creating a 
new application. Take your existing 

Word document (letter, form, 
checklist, contract, compliance 

record …) and simply 



3. Create application – Tag it

Tag it
Take your existing Word document 

and tag the variable fields with 
[$TagName]. For example if you 

want a User to add Counterparty 
Name use the tag 

[$CounterpartyName]



3. Create application – Tag it

Tag it
Take your existing Word document 

and tag the variable fields with 
[$TagName]. For example if you 

want a User to add Counterparty 
Name use the tag 

[$CounterpartyName]

If you are not familiar with the term 'tag', then think of it as a way of indicating 
something that is going to be automated. For example, if you write the word ‘date’ in a 
word document, that is just a word. But if we ’tag’ it, using the dollar sign and square 

brackets (i.e. [$Date]), then Kim recognises it and changes it from a simple word into an 
active element (or field). When Kim sees this in a document, it translates it into a field 

which prompts Users to enter the necessary information, generate the document, 
enabling data analysis.



3. Create application – Upload it

Upload it
In Kim select ‘Create 

New Application’

Fill in the document 
details



3. Create application – Upload it

Upload it
Select the document 
that you have tagged 

and upload it.



3. Create application - Automate it

Tags
All the tags from the document 

you uploaded automatically 
appear in the menu.

You are now ready to use Kim’s 
automation wizard to create the 

form a User will complete



3. Create application – Automate it

Wizard
You can drag-and-
drop the tags from 
the left-hand menu 

to create the 
layout you want

Properties
For each tag you can 

use properties to 
specify labels, whether 

a field is mandatory 
(required) …



3. Create application – Automate it

Preview
At any time you 
can preview the 

layout before you 
finalise the look 
and feel of the 

form



3. Create application – Automate it

Save and Release
When you are happy with 
the form save and release 
it, and it will be visible in 

the left-hand menu to the 
Users (Audiences) you have 

made it available to



3. Create application - Guides

Guides
For additional information on 
how easy it is to create new 
applications use the Guides



4. Search
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Search
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4. Search

Search
You can search your records via 

the search box or select the 
three dots and open Advanced 

Search  



5. Settings
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Settings
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5. Settings

Settings
Settings allow you to manage your Audiences 

(Users who can access which Applications), 
Categories (the way you group your Applications 
– by document, business unit, function, location 
…), Lists (any lists you upload), eSignature and 
signing, your Billing Plan. You can also monitor 

your Billing Status



Document automation at the speed of light

Tag it Upload it Automate it Activate it Share it Analyze it

www.kimdocument.com
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Sign up at www.kimdocument.com
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